
Summary of cookies 
 

Cookie name Use Category Expiration Value Description 

.AspNetCore.Antiforgery.***** shop.osa.cz necessary  session Mime64 crypto key System-generated cookies. They are used to prevent 
the so-called cross-side scripting. 

_fbp .osa.cz profilling 
and 
marketing 

3 months 
 

Marketing/Tracking (Facebook Pixel) 

_ga .osa.cz profilling 
and 
marketing 

1 year 
 

Analytic (Google Analytics). 

_gat_gtag_UA**** .osa.cz profilling 
and 
marketing 

1 minute 
 

Analytic (Google Analytics). 

_gid .osa.cz profilling 
and 
marketing 

1 day 
 

Analytic (Google Analytics). 

_nss www.osa.cz, partnerstvi.osa.cz necessary session 1 System-generated cookie for CSRF attack detection. 

ai_session shop.osa.cz analytical 
and 
preferential 

1 minute Id telemetry A unique system-generated value.  It is used to analyze 
application behavior and user behavior.  
SessionTelemetryInitializer updates the Id property of 
the Session context for all telemetry items with value 
extracted from the ai_session cookie generated by the 
ApplicationInsights JavaScript instrumentation code 
running in the user’s browser. 

ai_user shop.osa.cz analytical 
and 
preferential  

1 year User´s Id, telemetry, app insight  
A unique system-generated value. It is used to analyze 
application behavior and user behavior. 
A cookie generated by the Application Insights 
JavaScript instrumentation code running in the user’s 
browser. 

cbn_tn .osa.cz necessary 1 day Unique key A unique system-generated value. It is used to analyze 
application behavior and user behavior. 
A unique cart number, necessary in particular for users 
that don’t log in.  

cookie-consent .osa.cz necessary 1 year {"canUseLevel2":true,"canUseLevel3" 
:true,"timestamp":"2022-10-
17T10:53:37+02:00"} 

It contains the current cookies settings.  

osa_ac .osa.cz necessary session Authentification information Info on the logged-in user. It includes the name and 
password of the logged-in user. Both details are 
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encrypted but the user’s browser converts them to 
readable form.  

PHPSESSID www.osa.cz, partnerstvi.osa.cz necessary 14 days  A system-generated cookie that is used to identify a 
user's session on a website. Commonly used in PHP-
based web applications to store a user's unique session 
identifier on the server. The server uses this cookie to 
identify the user's session and to retrieve the relevant 
data for that session. 

XSRF-TOKEN shop.osa.cz necessary session Mime64 crypto key System-generated cookies. They are used to prevent 
the so-called cross-side scripting. 
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